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A villa in the Arboleas area

Property Attributes

Villa    Detached    Resale
Land area - 1,100 m    Floor area - 130 m

3 bedrooms
2 bathrooms

Water: Mains    Electricity: Mains
Telephone: Possible    Internet: Possible

Swimming Pool: Yes

Description
Exclusive to Holmes for Homes, we offer you this 3 Bed, 2 Bath villa with private pool, seperate dining room,

open plan kitchen and conservatory. Although part of the Innovacion 14 project here in Arboleas, this is priced
to sell and a great investment @ 179999€. The buyer would need to pay for the papers but once obtained this

property would be worth in excess of 200000€.

Situated in the much sought sfter area of Los Carrascos and easy walking distance to the local Tapa
bar/Restaurant and a 3 minute drive to the village of Arboleas.

Enter the front gardens and driveaway via wrought iron gates, there is plenty of parking for several cars and 
a car port.Mainly laid tarmac, for easy maintenance, there are also feature garden which are made up of

mature pretty flora and fauna. There is also a lean too at the side of the property ideal for storage and logs
etc.

The front porch has an awning over it, giving shade and is a great spot to take in the lovely views that are
ahead. The front door leads into the open plan kitchen and lounge. Lounge to the right has a free standing log

burner and to the left is the spacious kitchen with ample cupboard space above and below the worktops.

Hallway leads down to all 3 Bedrooms, 2 x Guest rooms with use of the large Family Shower room and the
Master en-suite with its walk-in shower. All have fitted wardrobes and air-conditioning.

Doors lead into the rear of the property and the added extra of a dining area and conservatory, overlooking
the pool area and mature rear garden area's. There is also plenty of storage area's including a work shop and

casita.

This rear area is private with it's 8 x 4 swimming pool and a great area for Alfresco eating, sunbathing and
entertaining.

A must see at this price 179999€, even with the estimated cost of approx 8000€ to obtain the legal papers.

Please arrange your viewing via our office in Arboleas 0034 850 993 099, WhatsApp 0034 664 012 024 or
info@holmesforhomesalmeria.com

 


179,999 Euros


